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nduced Infrringement in Limelightt
by H. Wayne Portter
On
O April 30, 2014, the U.S. Supremee Court heardd arguments in Limelighht Networks, Inc.
v. Akama
ai Technolog
gies, Inc. Th
he issue in th
his case is whhether there can be liability for induuced
infringem
ment if no paarty is liable for direct in
nfringement. Akamai’s cclaimed metthod involveed
placing web
w content on a set of reeplicated serrvers and moodifying a coontent provider’s web paage
to instrucct browsers to
t retrieve co
ontent from those serverrs. Akamai ssued Limeligght alleging
direct and
d indirect infringement. Limelight maintained
m
a network off servers, butt Limelight ddid
not itselff modify the content prov
viders’ web pages. In efffect, Limeliight’s custom
mers perform
med
one of th
he claim steps and Limelight perform
med other steeps. Akamaii proceeded to trial on diirect
infringem
ment only. The
T trial judg
ge ultimately
y granted juddgment as a matter of law
w because thhe
claim steeps were perfformed by multiple
m
partiies and becau
ause Limeligght did not diirect and conntrol
the action
ns of the con
ntent provideers.
In
n an en bancc decision, th
he Court of Appeals
A
for tthe Federal C
Circuit Courrt declined too
revisit the law of "div
vided infring
gement" as it pertains to liability forr direct infrinngement undder
35 U.S.C
C. § 271(a). As a result, the Federal Circuit upheeld Limelighht’s non-liabiility for direect
infringem
ment under § 271(a). Un
nder the law which the F
Federal Circuuit did not reevisit, there iis no
liability under
u
§ 271((a) for directt infringemen
nt of a methhod claim whhen an accussed infringerr
performss some claim
m steps and another
a
party
y performs thhe other stepps unless thatt other partyy is
the agentt of the accused infringerr or acting under
u
the acccused infringger's directioon or
control. However, th
he Federal Circuit
C
furtheer held that L
Limelight couuld be liablee under 35 U
U.S.C.
§ 271(b) for induced infringemen
nt. This wass a significannt change in the law. Previously, a
patentee relying on § 271(b) had to show thaat an accusedd party activeely induced a single entiity
(or a sing
gle entity and
d one or morre agents or other directeed or controlled parties) to perform all of
the metho
od steps.
Limelight
L
and
d Akamai bo
oth filed petiitions for cerrtiorari. Thee Supreme C
Court grantedd
Limeligh
ht's petition, but Akamai''s petition reemains pendiing. Briefs w
were filed annd oral
argumentts were hearrd on April 30,
3 2014, in connection
c
w
with Limeligght’s petitionn. The
following
g was presen
nted as the question
q
on appeal:
a
"wheether the Fedderal Circuit erred in holding
that a deffendant may
y be liable for inducing patent
p
infringgement undeer 35 U.S.C. § 271(b) evven
though no one has co
ommitted dirrect infringem
ment under § 271(a)." IIn its brief, A
Akamai arguued
that Limeelight's liability under § 271(a) was also fairly inncluded in thhe question ppresented annd
urged thee Court to ad
ddress § 271(a) liability. Limelight ddisputed that
at § 271(a) liaability was
properly before the Court.
C

During the oral arguments, at least some members of the Court seemed concerned that
the issues may go beyond the Federal Circuit's extension of § 271(b) liability.
On one hand, at least some of the justices seemed to have trouble with the Federal Circuit
decision. Justices Scalia and Kagan both made comments suggesting concern over whether the
Federal Circuit's decision is contrary to the language of § 271(b). Justice Breyer expressed
discomfort with changing patent law that had been in place for a number years.
On the other hand, some of the Justices' comments suggested that the issues run
deeper. For example, Chief Justice Roberts suggested that Limelight’s position makes it easy to
avoid patent infringement, commenting that “[a]ll you've got to do is find one step in the process
and essentially outsource it . . . or make it attractive for someone else to perform.” After
Limelight’s counsel argued that such problems could be addressed through claim drafting,
Justice Scalia expressed skepticism. In the same comment where she noted the strength of an
argument against the Federal Circuit’s extension of liability under § 271(b), Justice Kagan also
pointed out that the decision was an attempt to avoid what the Federal Circuit thought to be an
end-run around the patent laws. Justice Kagan asked whether a decision reversing the Federal
Circuit’s decision regarding § 271(b) would have relevance if the Federal Circuit is then able to
revisit the standard for liability under § 271(a). Justice Alito repeatedly asked whether there is
any policy reason supporting a finding of non-infringement on the facts of Limelight’s case, and
also questioned whether a decision by the Court regarding § 271(b) has any significance unless
the Federal Circuit is right about § 271(a).
Ultimately, resolution of this case may depend on whether the Court addresses §
271(a). If the Court believes that § 271(a) must be addressed, the Court may grant Akamai's
petition, receive further briefing and hear additional argument next term before
deciding. Counsel for Akamai suggested this as a possible approach. Although that approach
might be somewhat unusual procedurally, several Justices expressed concern with addressing §
271(a) on the current briefing. If the Court does not address § 271(a), however, the Court may
be willing to simply reverse or affirm the Federal Circuit decision expanding liability under §
271(b), and to further indicate that it is the responsibility of Congress to fix any perceived
problems or gaps in the law.
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